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?Yasukuni? in Japan?s Diplomacy to China: 
An Analysis from Political Survival Perspective
Mong Cheung
As one of the crucial issues related to history problem between China and Japan, Japanese Prime 
Minister?s official visits to the Yasukuni Shrine?a place honouring nearly 2.5 million Japanese war dead 
including 14 Class-A war criminals, have been shadowing the relations of the two most important major 
powers in East Asia since the 1980s. It is generally taken for granted that Japan?s official responses to Chi-
na?s pressure over the issue are determined by the personality of individual leaders, the emergence of Jap-
anese conservative nationalism and the calculations of Japan?s national interests with regard to China?s 
strategic role. With the examination of two cases during the Koizumi and Abe administrations between 
2001 and 2007, this paper offers an alternative interpretation by highlighting the rationality of individual 
political actors and the primacy of domestic political survival. The article suggests domestic political le-
gitimacy of individual leaders is a vital factor that affects Japan?s official responses to China?s pressure 
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